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Connecting people and native plants 
for a healthy planet

Wild Ones promotes native landscapes through education, advocacy, and collaborative action.


Join Now






April Board of Directors Meeting
April 22nd at 5:00 PM (CDT)
All Wild Ones members are invited to bi-monthly national Wild Ones board meetings! During meetings, the board strives to uphold Wild Ones’ mission, hone our vision, implement strategies and provide organizational oversight; you are welcome to attend!
Learn More




Native Plants in the News

Grow your knowledge with the latest news

Discover the latest in native plant conservation: Georgia’s climate response, HOAs embracing greenery, goats fighting invasives, and NYC’s new ‘pocket forest.’ Join the movement for a greener future in our March Native Plant News.


Read March’s Native Plant News




[image: This image features a large, sprawling banyan tree with an extensive root system and a wide canopy that provides shade to the area below. The tree’s aerial roots have descended into the soil, forming secondary trunks that support the vast network of branches above. Beneath the tree, there are several park benches where people can sit and enjoy the shelter and majesty of the tree. The ground is covered with fallen leaves, adding to the natural ambiance of the setting. Strings of small lights are wrapped around some of the branches, suggesting that this might be a place of leisure and community gatherings. The backdrop includes a building that seems to blend seamlessly with the tranquil vibe of the tree-shaded area.]
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Check Out the Wild Ones Store

We’re thrilled to unveil our brand-new store! Get your Wild Ones t-shirt, hoodie, jacket, and much more today!


Shop Now









Local Chapters

Supporting the efforts of over 100+ local Wild Ones chapters across the US


Learn More






Resources

Providing free, educational resources like a sample native plant ordinance and learning opportunities 


Learn More






Garden Designs

We want to help you create striking home landscapes that benefit wildlife and you.


Learn More









How You Can Help

A healthy planet starts with native plants

Dwindling biodiversity is a threat to the foundation of life on Earth. In the last century alone, we’ve lost millions of acres of diverse ecosystems to urbanization. 

Native plants help protect and restore biodiversity, improve air and water quality and provide wildlife with quality food and shelter. Our vision is native plants and natural landscapes in every community. 


Get Involved
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View the Latest Wild Ones Award-winning Journal

The Wild Ones Journal is published digitally on a quarterly basis in March, June, September and December for members.


Read the Latest Issue

Journal Archive








Meet our Chapters




Find a Local Chapter






Find












Collaboration

Partners in environmental progress 

Since 1977, we’ve discovered we can do more for our environment together than alone. Wild Ones® partners with industry organizations and businesses to offer mutual advocacy and mission support, locally and nationally. By sharing knowledge, goods and services, we can all create a healthier planet. 
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Recent News

	
Native Plants for Healthy People and a Healthy Planet

	
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

	
March Native Plant News

	
Save the date: Wild Ones Annual Membership Meeting

	
February Native Plant News

	
Ecological Control of Invasive Plant Species
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Garden Designs

Find a Nursery

Recommend a Nursery
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Copyright© 2024 Wild Ones Natural Landscapers, Ltd. This website, logo, images, and content are the proprietary property of Wild Ones®. Any use of these items, without prior written approval, is strictly prohibited.

Gift Acceptance Policy and Guidelines
Disclaimer: Wild Ones Natural Landscapers, Ltd., including its chapters and the, directors, officers, members, volunteers, and employees of each of them, make no express or implied guarantee or warranty about concerning any plant or garden recommendation or advice given by any of them. Landowners should consult with their own native landscape professional or other expert for all such advice and recommendations.
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